
   CITY OF BARTLESVILLE 
VENDING MACHINE LICENSE 

FOR BUSINESS YEAR, 07-01-2017 TO 06-30-2018 
 

Vending Machine Owner:       
Address:   City: _____________________State: ___   Zip:   
Contact Person:    Phone No: _____  ______  _________   
Contact Person:    Fax No. ______  _______  _________   
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Location of Vending Machine:       
Location Business Name:       
 
 (If multiple locations are on this application, list on a separate attachment. Identify the types and numbers of 
machines at each location and the dates of installation.) 
 
 Using the table below, please indicate on the lines provided the quantity of each type of coin-operated device 
you own or operate within the city limits of the City of Bartlesville, State of Oklahoma. Charges are for the current 
year, 2018-2019. If your machines were in operation for the 2017-2018 years and were not licensed to operate 
within the City of Bartlesville, back license fees will be assessed at the prior applicable rates. 
 
 If you have any questions, please call 918-338-4218 or 918-338-4214 or Fax 918-338-4209 
 
Return this registration to:  CITY OF BARTLESVILLE 
     ATTN: VENDING LICENSES 
     401 S. JOHNSTONE AVE. 
     BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA 74003 
 
 DEVICE TYPE QTY UNIT PRICE PRICE 
 
Multiple Product Dispensing Devices 
 
  1. Coin operated Games, play with sound or video ........................  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
  2. Coin operated Music or Movie, sound or video.........................  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
  3. Device dispensing containers of Soft Drinks .............................  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
  4. Device dispensing wrapped food products ................................  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
  5. Device dispensing wrapped non-food products ........................  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
 
Single Product Devices- Dispensing BULK Unpackaged/Packaged Products: 
 
  6. Bulk Device requiring a deposit of less than .25 cents ...............  _______ @   $1.50 EA = ________ 
  7. Bulk Device requiring a deposit of .25 cents or more  ...............  _______ @   $3.75 EA = ________ 
  8.   Bulk 2-5 distribution mechanisms, devices built together as one,                                                                                                               
 requiring a deposit of .25 cents or more ……………………….. _______ @ $10.00 EA = ________ 
  9. Bulk 6-10 distribution mechanisms, deposit .25 cents or more ..  _______ @ $20.00 EA = ________ 
10. Bulk 10-15 distribution mechanisms, deposit .25 cents or more   _______ @ $30.00 EA = ________ 
 
Single Product Devices- Dispensing Including Amusements and Packaged Products: 
 
11. Device requiring a deposit of .25 cents or more  ........................  _______ @  $35.00 EA = ________ 
 
Other Devices 
 
12. Tobacco vending device ………………………………………  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
13. Coin operated Rented Product device ………….…………… .  _______ @ $35.00 EA = ________ 
 
DATE:_______________           TOTALS - VENDING UNITS___________         AMOUNT   $________________________ 
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